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DENIES RUMORSAN IMPERIAL
TRADE MISSION» ill GENERAL 

WOOD DO IBOOT IT?
OUTLOOK IN 

EUROPE IS 
VERY DARK

SATISFY YOUR TASTES
A new enterprise of great donee 

quence to the future of Empire trade 
Is being undertaken aa part of the 
general progressive policy of The Em
pire Mail. The sphere of this journal 
is ever widening, and an important 
part of our development plans, as our 
readers are aware, is the appointment 
of agents, spécial correspondents, uwd 
special eom mission ers hi all parts of 
tive world who are charged with the 
furtherance of tlie propapanda work 
of this paper and who keep us i' -gu 
larty supplied with first hand commer
cial in forma txm In addition, we have 
recently started an extensive publicity 
campaign on lines which wo are 
mired will be of tlw greatest serviet
te Brltlwh trade and industry In th-a 
Connection the Impeni-aU Trade Propa
ganda Organization has d os pat Viol to
potential buyers of British goods m j De Valera in Washington, and left 
every part of the world, some tens of 
thousands of copies of The Empire 
Mall accompanied by special letters, 
and these have txx’ii foilU>wvl up *»y 
other propaganda literature In order 
to focus attention upon Britiahh !>•' »- 
ducts In general and particularly to 
reinforce the business announoom nits 
published in the page® of this paper 

lu pursuance of this Empire worn,
Mr. Theo. Fedlden. Edtit-or-iu-t'hief of 
The Empire Mail, has left for 
Canada.
cure the most reliable information and 
data possible In connection with Can
adian conditions—financial, commer
cial and industrial, which will be 
placed before the readers of The Em
pire Mail, and made known the world 
over. This information is intended to 
portray all the best elements c-f Cana
dian life and to Indicate how trade 
can be expanded between the Mother 
country and the Dominion, to show 
the advantages of settlement in Can
ada. and genie? ally to ^present an up- 
to-date and tr ie picture of the Cana !.i 
of today, and its potentialities and op
portunities. Another oh-vet u to « x 
tend further the sphere of -laefuliu-ss 
and dnfluence of Tim E*’viir1 Mail by 
the appointment of spechu representa
tives. Mr. Feilden lias the hone- of 
being able to accompany the delegates 
to the Importai 1 lYeas Conference, iml 
while in thuiad i will visit every city 
and town of importance.

It will he recognized that the posi
tion which Canada occupies today as 
a great country with abounding oppor
tunities for British capital, enterprse 
and emigration, makes Mr. Feilden’s 
tour one of vast ’importance to Qie 
trade relation-.- between the Homeland 
and the Dominion, and we have no 
doubt that the Information lie will be 
able to give readers of The Empire 
Mall will stimulate action in the de
velopment of Canada, and be of. ines
timable value alike to British manu
facturers and the business men of the 
wonderful country he is visiting.

Sinn Fein Leader Says All 
Talk of Negotiations Be
tween Irish and British, 
Lies.

Order Promulgated Forbid
ding Any Person in Mili
tary Service Taking Part in 
Political Campaign.

t

Col. House Says Feeling Exists 
That America Shirked Her

Responsibilities. (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

F. W. WILE.
Washington, Aug. 2. -^Lawrence 

Olnnell of Dublin, prominent Sinn 
Fein leader and coadjutor of the 

President" Eamon De Valera of the 
"Irish Republic,” denied indignantly 

•IS" in Washington today reporta from 
England and Ireland that Sinn Fein 
is on the brink of compromise with 
the British goveriuent. Mr. Ginnoll, 
who has been lu consultation with Mr.

1
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co. 

F. W. WILE.
»

DESERTED THE WORLD 
AT CRITICAL TIME

-S/
Washington Aug. s The gag rule, 

which would litre vent any person in 
- ! the ministry from taking an active

« _ part in political management of poli- 
Russian Situation vausing , jvai campaign, was revived today

frem a slunib-'r of twenty years and 
promulgated officially o>er the signai- 

Great Britain Taking World , ,-t Xuwtoa 1>. Dakar. Secretary ot 
War.

Refusing to consider the matter 
specifically as u might affect General 
Leonard Wood, defeated candidate for 
the presidency who has promised to 
support Senator Warren Q. Harding in 

4. UULoucl E. M. campaign. Secretary Baker said 
that it would prevent any officer in 
the army from making a speech or 
issuing a statement in behalf of any 
political candidate.

situation la sHVlil acute. Some pragreSB Friends of General Wood wondered 
hoti been made but the mc-st important | what would be the position of the 
decisions are still in the balance. j head of the central department U> 

“It la not yet determined whether | Wttrtj such an order. He has in the 
to agree to the 1ML$t been no respecter of military 

etiquette and precedent when he 
thought there was a purpose to infrac
tion of n'guhititms and governmental 
txnl tape. It was even suggested that 
in the face of such an order General 
Good. who ha. publicly pledged him
self to assdert in every way possible in 

nomination of Senator Harding, 
would either disregard it or resign. 
General Wood lacks two yearte of the 

w hen he may be retired at fhedis- 
the 1‘resident and four 

of the date when he must l*e 
his service la 

the army ha- extended over a period 
than 30 years and he may

Expensiveness is not necessarily a guarantee of good 
taste. You do not have to spend an enormous sum of 

‘ money to have a tastefully furnished home. This we are 
demonstrating to hundreds of people every day. See how 
wonderfully well you can do at MARCUS.

OUR WINDOWS DISPLAY GOOD TASTE 
IN FURNITURE.

Great Deal of Anxiety —

View of Affairs. tonight for Cincinnati on Sinn Fein 
business, is a member of the British 
parliament and also of “Dail Eireann," 
the Irish Republican parliament and 
in intimate touch with the confiden
tial plans of the Independent move-1 
ment. He said:

"You have shown me three separate 1 
statements published lu American. 
newspapers today. One alleges that. 
De Valera has written a letter to a ' 
person In Dublin saying that he would 
accept Dominion Home Rule with 
county option provided that Sinn Fein 
could negotiate with the English as 
equals. That allegation is English 
propaganda pure and simple.

“Another statement is to the effect 
that Arthur Griffiths, acting president 
of the Irish Republic, has called a 
special meeting of the cabinet to con
sider Sinn Fein’s attitude toward fur
ther negotiations with England. That 
statement cannot be accurate because 
decisions to call meetings of our cab
inet, and other government matters 
are taken under strictly confidential 
circumstances and no outsider can 
know anything about them As to our 
attitude
England, Ireland long 
ed what her attitude i 
vision is unalterable. We will negot
iate with England unl> s one inde
pendent nation with aoiher.

"You also ask me about a personal 
letter from the Pope, intervening with 
the Irish prelates on behalf of peace 
between Sinn Fein and Lloyd Ueor 
This alleged private letter from 
Pope is a pure English invention. 
Therefore we have 
about it except that 1 
England’s lies."

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

London, Aug 
House today made the following state- 

tor the Public Ledger fore mm 
service: "The dolkyute and danger-us 
near eastern acid central Kicropoun J. MARCUS, 3-0G6_Dock.St:

Ills object is to so-

Russia will cousent
Entente proposal that peace terms 
with Poland shall be discussed to Dan- 
don with representatives of the An t'd 
governments taking part If Kussm 
inseents to th-ts proposal it is the pur- 
pooe to have a general peeve clear- 

that all outstanding European 
be finally closed.

of the Holt Timber Company’s drive, 
an employee of the company, who 
was sweeping the river banks for 
stranded logs, made the discovery of 
the badly decayed remains of a man 
and from articles on the body it was 
identified as that of J. 1). MucKenzle. 
His body had been held against a 
rock by a very strong current.

W. A. Maeenzie. of Toronto, broth
er of the deceased, with Provincial 
Constable Knight and Lyhut Smith, 
who had rendered service in the 
search, proceeded to the pla-co where 
the body lay, about six miles north 
of where the Canadian National 
crosses the North Magne ta wan, and 
the romains were fully identified. 
The body will be s«ent to Nova Scotia, 
the former home of the deceased, for 
interment.

A widow and one child are left

TMOMMRS 
OLD NOW EClllEO

)

ance so
controversies may 
This would mean the luting of em
bargoes everywhere and virtual re
cognition of the-Soviet Government. 
But Rui'.da mehes to make her own 

with Poland and may re-

€veo the richest 
Jam or Jetty. 
wttt«ût‘Can<jy* 
in the glass 

1 if you use I 'h sudar
l Mid Va-

TheParry Sound, Ont., Aug 
finding of J. D. MacKenzie’s body lying 
on the shore of the North Branch of 
the Magnetawan River, at Stove Pipe 
Rapids, recalls a tragedy nearly two 
vears old. The body had lain under 
the waters of the river since Novem
ber Hi, 1018, when J. D. Maeenzie 
and A. Intimer, of Toronto, while 
on a hunting trip, attempted to ascend 
the Stove Pipe Rapids in a ctuloe, 

capsized and drowned. The 
bodv of 1 xvtim-er was recovered shortly 
afterward, but the friends of Mr. 
MacKenzte, In a prolonged search, fail
ed to recover his remains. Last week 
when the stop logs of the dam had 
been removed, following the passing

cretion of
peace terms
fuse the AjMeti Invitation to come to 
Loudon for that purpose Iti 'Ur.h an 
evert ad trade overtures will l>e uiore 
broken off and there wtW again be a iUSiks fur retirement with all the bean> 
period of auxlotto wall.Thg. fits that accrue to such action

"The English are more inclined to "Specifically would this order pre- 
trust Russia s g<xxl faith than aretihe VdUl General* Wood from taking part 
French, and the latter frankly believe ,n the presidential campaign ?" 
no useful purjx>se can cotne from tie- n.txiry uaker was asked today, 
gotiutivns with the Soviet Govern • j liin-t answer that." 
ment. They feel that any agreement, *• Would it prevent an officer froan 
made would lu* brokem at will. Fhe making a speech in behalf of a contit- 
Engdsh link the Russian. Polish and j J:it< or issutug a statement in his be- 
German situations as one It is f^l|half?" 
livre that Germany must lx- ultimately -Yes.” 
brought into concert with the western -x>ues the order have any bearing 

if world peace is to be aa lVn ,viv precenvention activities ot 
If she goes with Russiia we GenÈral Wood ?”
confronted with another baJ- ■ Xo," said Secretary Baker ; "It has 

an-ce of power. This will taev:Ublyj lvn# undeo-tandiing within
lead to another world war Uie o opart ment that political activities

Sharp differences of opinion ar?.iw m>t fitting with military rank, 
therefore, held by the two great -Vlvvv Tnis order of mîn0 la merely intended 
These différents become as centmn^l t() VOILfirm tiiut existing custom. The 
when Great Britain, following w'1 *Xj .utilities of General Wotxl prior to 
she considers the path ot wi-dom : Jiitfie conventiv.iks were of a different 
safety, checks France t:i h ;r dem uidel liar&cter amj were known to the do

lf the people of the United

retin d. toward negotiations with 
ago proclaim* 
. and her de-

j

ILY WHIT
I SYRUP (

ere servies
■

■ge. 
i lie

rt&mThe best thing about a woman Is- a 
man’s arm.

nothing to say 
V is one more of

powers
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\

DIED.

1
upon Germany. ; fmrtinent.

If tlie Russians ounsont t • i‘>‘ 10 j states wLli to have an ofticer as
and are willing to snare in| ljiejr prudent they have that rigid.’

makiiig a treaty with Poland, tin n >< l-> The hist occasion whim the order 
shall know that the SoM. ; was officially invoked by the War De
ment is not so strong ». a is tn. nu-t • [t ,rtment during the incumbency
to be Having knowledge , f vv!;.ti s f Ehhu Root in the second McKln- 
transpiring outside of Ru.-sta amt lUt ! iev administrai wn 
little of what is going on therein. >e, .a" th:Ll time that Mr. Root’s action 

troubla» and munv.u-1

London SHAW—At West St. Jolui. on Aug. 4, 
1920, after a lingering illness,, Mar
jorie Ella, widow of Rev. John 
Iiecnard Shaw, leaving one daught
er. one step-daughter, two sisters 
and one brother to mourn, 

l imerai from her daughter's residence 
Mrs. S Herbert Mayes, corner 
Winslow and Champ hum streets, 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

It was beliei'ed

was directed against General Nelson 
1. we couid know the : A cities, who lias sliowm signs of poU-

magnify cur own 
ize theirs.
truth, it is almost quite differ it from Gcal activiyr in New' England, 
what the world is led to believe A e ;
are certain that fKu<s:as transporta------- -------
tion system is exceedingly bal and to obtain a normal reaxtfon.
that a proper distribution oi < oimuo-1 ,;n^r Britain not only bee general 
dit es is impi'.-aible. This i ',s 'difiivultles. but she has as well 
scarcity of food in the citv-s ar.d sU( h ,roUibl*.'s« as Ireland, India. Egj pt, 
throttling of commerce. The fuel sup- j and domestic problems
ply i< better. t»eoause of the onenv-.s, {h a ulmo8l insoluble. France
up of the Baku oil fields. Southern I ^ ltui v tla,ve as many or more difh 
and southeastern Russia are in ^ v„u problems facing them and so have 
better condition tJian middle all<1 ; (k>rmanv ajid Russie. It Is only the 
northern RudMa, and the best 0Villlo“ j smallest countries that seem nuntfvur- 
ls that they \\ü’ b- the fir.*t to break ( a|>.;% vxempt aI1a they, too, feel the 
awy from bolshevi>m If Russia ac-( ,raju for w-bat happens to the powers 
i-. 1 !.s the Entente in vit m- !.. it wiM be, ,iUSt «erlousl: affect them, 
bectiu-v she •-sire.- and needs to r<- The feding is general that America 

trade relation- in order ! > se . ^ sh^l-i(^i h«-r ri'sponsibilituxs and
cure materia • for build mg up her | i-? (ilXi€1|Pted the world at a critical
transportation sy-tem and obtaining , i!m, Jin(j t-or selfish reasons, 
meb other comm titles as an- '-ssen-. , prim satisfaction in the oom-lc- 
tial to tlie maintemuice of - • ,on that U Europe goes down Am-

within h r borders recognition j orii..d w,;y ^ with her. no matter how

rcZEMA
ment for Erzema and 
lions. It relieves at or 
ally heals the skin, i 

Chase’s Ointment free it yo 
paper and send 2c.stamp 
box; all dealers or Eilm&nso 
Limited. Toronto.

V You are not 
i v experiment

ing when

and gradu- 
Siunple box I »r. 

nt free if you mention this 
2e. stamp for postage, toe. a

n, Bates A Oo.,

"DANDERINE”
Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Doubles Its Beauty.of the Soviet term of gov -rnment , haril Sllu, tries to hold aloof. On Wi'ti- 
Grvat Britain is able to take ,i r:tis i.i;. of week at the un vesting 

wor d \ iow and a more dispassionate f L^ie‘ statue of the great, humuuc and 
outlook than Franco because the Gcr unive-rsally tie loved IAncoln. Premier 

has not been evor- L’ovd George gave voice to the feeling 
1 ‘ s Ling deep in the hearts of ail. whe<n 

bVencn-j hii -phis torn and bleedtaigf
men feet t: .it it is only iKirtially luted js calling today for the America
now and that ;i restored Ge-rmm-, wu :i | ul- \bniham Lincoln.' "
Russia* a- nn ally or a sympatii tic, 
neutral will leave them in a w.,r.-e| 
plight than they were in 19'4 when 
a powerful Russia, was on their s:de.

"Italy ltKikb on. Her own troubles, 
seem to be sufficient She takes tin',
English rather than the French view '

Her ancient enemy Austria, is

man , menace 
shadowting her for half a ct-ntun 
cloud has hung over France i

CHICAGO PRICES fi mEFurnished by McDougall & Cowans 1 
Wheat to/l

High Low Close 
...233 218 232

216 2294
J

broken into fragments amxl -^he is on 
closer terms with Germany than are

March ...
December...............230 :Sk

. .14,3’s 140 V*
. . .136 
Oats 

. .71%
. ..70%

Pork
.26.36 26.17 26.17

env of the other Entente pew rs. But 
Itaiv must have more fuel thi winter, September 
t.ian now seems possibb- If titefails December ..
t„ ge, it uu. grav«t ««» «« heUI | ge^her .
a# tc the resnit , . ,

•Never lias the outlook to Europ- Doeember • - 
se.med darker than now. not even !
during the worst periods of war Tim September .........

meet is only that of ;
During the last six years!

142%
123% Danderine.”A few cents buys 

After an application of "Danderine" 
find a fallen hair or any

J 20 Vi

70% 70%
70%

you can not 
dandruff, besides every hair shows 
new' life, vigor, brightness, more color 

thickness.

69 Vi

calmness one 
despair
there has been -so much mental and 
physical suffering that sensibilities 
have become numbed. One crisis fo- 
lows another so swiftly that it is not THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

1 Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

CAPITAL and RESERVE . A
$35,000,000 WgV

TOTAL ASSETS 
$580,000,000

When you wash your hair, be cure 
ful what you use. Don’t use prepared j 
shampoos or anything else, that con
tains too much alkali, for this is very 
injurious, as it dries the scalp and 
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsifled coooanut oil. for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in. about a teaspoonful la 
all that i-s required. It makes an 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses thoroughly, and rinneu out 
easily The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and is 
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to handle. 
Besides, it loosens and takes out 
every particle of dust, dirt and dan- 
Araftr

|
685 BRANCHES

590 in Canada and Newfoundland; 95 in West 
Indies, Central and South Am erica.

A complete banking service is offered to ex
porters, importers, manufacturers and others 
wishing to extend their business. Enquiries are 
solicited.

i

NEW YORKLONDON
68 William StPrinces St., E. C.

BARCELONA
Plaza De Cataluna 6

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (FRANCE)
PARIS—28 Rue du Quatre Septembre.

gi
soft, fresh looking,

1

DESCENDANTS OF LOYALIST 
FAMILY HOLD R1

A

One Hundred Gather at Home of George B. S 
Millstream—Most Interesting and Historical

On the 18th day ot May, A. D„ 1783, 
the United Empire Loyalists landed 
at Purr. Town, now the city of St. 
John. Among those Loyalists were 
Samuel Sharp and his son Robert 
Sharp, from States Inland, New York. 
On their arrival they went up the 
Long Reach’ on the SL John River 
where they Mved a short time .after
wards removing to the Millstream 
where they settled on -bhe old Sheep 
farm near the school house.

Robert Sharp had a large family, 
the descendants of elx sons still live 
in Kings county. The 
Samuel, William, Joseph, Nathantlel, 
Robert and David. Samuel left three 
sons, Isaac, Joseph and Samuel; the 
present descendants of 
Albert Sharp, of Sussex ; Joseph 
Honibrook’fl children, of Mt. Middle- 
ton. and Mrs. George Smith, the wife 
exf Joseph, to «till living, aged 88, and 
her children are wedl known in S 
sex wlyare thet youngest eon, B. J. 
Sharp keeps a drug store. The de
scendants of Samuel are George S. 
Sharp and sisters. The present de
scendants of William are Charles 
Sharp, of Mt. Middleton, and his 
brothere and elstere. The deseend-

that Mrs. Sharp w 
fires around the he 
them away when her 
away from home. Th* 
then used to still In go 
odd loom house still i 
the old loom. Other 
fioen here.

The following were 
very pleasant re-union 
a sumptuous supper 1 
ta/bJes on the lawn it

Mrs. _ Margaret Elean 
rox; Cornelia Sharp, j 
Sarah M. WWdon, M 
Howard Pearson, Apofc 
Folfehus, Folk ins; Mr. 
S. Sharp, and Fred 
Millstream, and Mis 
Sharp, of Keokuk, Iow< 
Rommel, Colorado ; 
Stockton, Mr. and Mr 
Sharp, Sussex; Mr. and 
Roach, Beverley J. and 
of Roachvllle ; Mr. an< 
D. Folldne, and EJma 
Folklne, Folk ins, P. Q. 
A. Ltosfcm, Maisie R. L 
Mrs. James H. Manche* 
A. E.. Pearson, Mr. aj 
Adair, Ruth and Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Ad 
Mr. and. Mrs. William 
John; Dr. and Mrs, Wa 
and Leonard Sharp, 
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. W1 
Miss Margaret M. S. 
ford, Oonn.; Mr. and 
Sharp, Mt. Middleton ; 
Apohaqui; Newton Sh 
Mrs. W. A. Keirstead, 
Horton and Dorothy H 
Alice Weldon, Moncton: 
Geo. R. Smith, Fred, Cl 
George, Mary, and Li 
Lower Millstream; M 
Joseph Horn brook, S 
Horn brook, Boston; M 
Sharp, St. John; Ijelii 
Middleton; Mrs. Frank 
Mr. and Mrs. Ora h 
Miles Kelrstead, Susse 
Titus, Mabel and K« 
Roaohvltle; Mr. and M 
Fenwick, Ixiwer Mill 
Thomas T. Scovil, Qu« 
the following friend 
Mr. and Mthl J. E. McA 
C. S. Young, and Miss 
Sussex Corner.

BOne were

V
Isaac are

ante of Joseph are Ptridce Magistrate 
H. W. FoJkina, of Sussex 
brothers and sisters. The 
ants of Natarutlel are Newton Sharp 
and W. A. Keilnsbetad, of Coilina and 
Frank A. Keinstead, of Su 
their immediate families, 
had two children who have descend
ante now living, namely, Robert and 
Ann; Robert’s daughter is Miss Cor
nelia Sharp, of Apohaqui ; Ann 
ried James Second, and

and hto 
decend-

has many 
descendants now thing, namely, Dr. 
Pearson and A. E. Peemon, of Sus- 
sex, and thedr brothers and sisters, 
Mrs. Whiter McMomgle, formerly of 
Sussex Corner, and Jais. S. Flaglor, 
of St, John and others. David b«s 
descendants living In Moncton In Mrs. 
Sarah WeJdon and her brothers.

On Tuesday, August 3rd instant, 
nearly one hundred of these descend
ants met at the residence of George 
S. Sharp, at Ixywer Millstream, in the 
house hto grandfather lived his life. 
Thoao present were reminded of the 
age of the buildings and of Its sut- 
roundfngR; when this house was built 
by Samuel Sharp there were n o roads 
to get to it.only a bridle path, and 
beans were so thick and plentiful

>

WEDDINGS. EXPECT TO DO 
LARGEKnowles - Bray.

A wedding of Interest to■■■B many 
friends was solemnized at 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning at the residence of 
the bride's mother. Mrs. IR, A, Bay, 174 
Guilford street. West End. when her 
younge-t daughter, R. Annie, became 
th^ bnide of Thomas Knowles of Bar 

^ Harbor, Me. The ceremony was per- 
V fornie<l by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison in 

> the presence of the Immediate rela
tives of the contracting parties. After 
tihe ceremony a dainty wedding break- 

Mr. and Mrs.
, Knowles left on the Boston train for 

California, They will spend the win/* 
ter in Los Angles. Mr. Knowles went 
overseas with the Prinoese Patricia's 
Canadian Light Infantry in the first 
cohtingent, received wounds and was 
Invalided home. Their many friends 
join in wishing the ma happy wedded

Montreal, Aug. 4—W. 
President of the Cana 
Foundry Company, state 
erations of the enterpr 
considerably hampered 
age of materials, conseq 
railway situation in the 
small proportion of the 
to fill the orders alread 
pany’s books, aggregati 
000,000, was avaiBable, 
situation was corrected 
consequently be a contl 
present restricted output 

The shortage of radix 
in Canada, said Preside) 
dered the outlook for th 
industry of the Domir 

■promising while negotii 
important volume of ei 
are in progress

fairt waa served.

Ilf et
Housen - Conboy.

A pretty wedding took place yester
day morning at St. John the Baptist 
Church, when Miss Katherine Agatha 
Conboy, daughter of the tote* George 
and Katherine Conboy, and William 
Joseph Housen were united in 
riage by Rev. Simon Oram. The bride 
was attended by her s-Bster, Mrs. Mary 
Dooley. The groom w as supported by 
his brother, George Housen. They will 
live "in the city.

QUOTATIONS O 
MININ

Montreal .Aug. 4—On 
market Deane Mine is t 
strength, being quoted 
compared with 
'H.2Ü. Prices throughout 
regular, due, no doubt, tx 

in the stock mi 
tione: Atlas Iff; Dome 
Dome 11.60; Holly 5.40; 
Kirkland 54; Lake Shoi 
eta 8%; Schumacher Id1 
9; Krist 8%; V. N. T. 27 
■ West Tree ô%; V 
Adanac 2%; Beaver 441 
2.50; Crown Reserve 23; 
McKinley 55; Min Oorp. 
ing 9.50; Ophir 3; Pet 
Temlatoaming 33; Treth< 
Intyre 1^5.

Lacey- McManus.
An interesting wedding took place 

yesterday morning at 5.30 o'clock at 
the Church of the Assumption, when 
the paator, Rev. J. J. Ryan, with 

# nuptial mass, untied in marriage Mias 
y Mary Irene McManus, daughter of 
f . Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. McManus, 1 
^ \ Victoria street, west end, and Thomas 

J. Ijacey, of Walkertom Ont The 
bride was attended by Miss Roe Sul
livan, of this city. The 
supported by~ the bride’s brother 
Frank E. McManus Jr., of Montreal 
Mrs. Hugh McNeill, sister of the bride 
came from New Glasgow to be present 
at the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Lacey 
left last evening for a trip to Toronto 
Niagara and other points before re 
turning to Montreal where they will 
reside.

groom was

FEELINC
Filipinos Striking 

Numbers — Fet 
ning High and 
Tense.

notice.

Th«> undersigned has purchased 
from the owner the oafo No. 44 Mill 
street, of which J. P. McGuire 
the manager, and will, after thorough 
renovation, conduct the same under 
the name of "Vimy Cate.4’

/
(Copyright, 1920, by Pu 

Company.) 
Manila, Aug. 4.—The i 

strike has spread tc tito 
cigar 'factory, where the 
workers has quit withou 
strike of all FiMppinos . 
members of the American 
Commerce fcs talked of a 
ers may resort to aboyoc 
native press is vicious 
American attacks.
Three Amoncan new 

Jointly issuing 
The mechanical force is 
diero and volunteer busto 

The military is unofftci 
ing the Americans. Fee 
and the situation tense.

The party of visiting 
will sail for China tomon

HUM JACK OAK.
Dated August 4th, 1920.

*
Claims Dandruff Will

Cause Baldness
♦

If you have dandruff, you must get 
rid of it quickly—It's positively dan
gerous and will surely ruin your hair 

dandruff y heads mean faded, brittle,
«craggy heir that finally dies- now 
hair will not grow—then you are hair
less and nothtng can help you.

The sure way to banish dandruff for 
good is to destroy the 'germ that 
causes It. To do this quickly, safely 
and without risking a penny get from 
your druggist some Parisian sage 
(liquid form). Thiti is guaranteed to 
keep a/way afll dandruff, stop itching 
scalp, check falling hair, and promote 
a new growth, or the cost, small as It
fc, will be refunded. Montreal, Aug. 4__T!

Parisian sage is a scientific proper- statement of Canadian W. 
a tion that suppl ies hair needs—an an- for Its first year, shows 
tiseptto liquid neither sticky or greasy equal to over 17 per cent 
easy to apply aqd daintily perfumed, mon stock. Profits, aftc 

V It you want beautiful, soft, thick, all expenses, were $099,07 
1 lustrous hair, and lots of it by ail come was $*33,227. Currei 
f meane use Parisian sage. Don’t dolqy shown at $2,346,394, as 
/ —heffln tonight—a little attention efrw rent liabilities of $l,29Q;i' 

help» insure abundant hais for years working oapitaO of $1,0? 
<30mA ' i assets aggregate $5^81,20

EARNINGS OF C/ 
WOOI J.F
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DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 

—the hit that saves the day
I

s ( Demand the genuine by 
full name—nicknames 
encourage substitution #§

3 The Coca-Cola Company
TORONTO. ONTARIO5
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